FEATURES
ARTIKELS

FACT INTO FICTION  a discussion of recent fictionalised treatments of real-life figures and events
Professor Shirley Kossick

Bibliofel SA  ...bringing books to the bookless
Jean Williams

COLUMNS
RUBRIEKE

BOEKWÊRELD / BOOKWORLD
Dan Sleigh  ...seemens
Saamgestel deur Grizêl Azar-Luxton

Eiland
Annette Roux, Suzanne Henderson, saamgestel deur Grizêl Azar-Luxton

Multicultural children’s books  ...a selection
Ethney Waters

BOOK REVIEWS / BOEKRESENSIES

BOOK REVIEWS / BOEKRESENSIES

ACCESSIONS / AANWINSTE

Compiled by / Saamgestel deur Denise Harris

DISPLAYS / UITSTALLINGS

Faster, higher, stronger
Monica Wagner

Wenke wat werk
Corien Syfert

BIBLIOTEKE / LIBRARIES

Histories en modern...
Saamgestel deur Grizêl Azar-Luxton

INTERNET

Let the Games begin!  Athene 2004
Stefan Wehmeyer

DOCUMENTARY FOCUS

The Greeks are at it again
Compiled by Janine de Villiers

PRACTICAL

Calling children’s authors
Marjorie van Heerden, Paddy Bouma and Thomas van der Walt

To whoever finds this bottle...
Bev May

DIE AGTERBLAD / THE BACKPAGE

Die plesier van kleingoods

NEWS
NUUS

between the lines 2
possak 3
mense 3
literêre toekennings 3
allerlei 3

ADVERTISING TARIFFS

Full page
Colour  R2 200.00  Bleed (213 mm x 286 mm)
Black and white  R1 100.00  Trim size (210 x 280 mm)
Text  (180mm x 240mm)

Half page
Colour  R1 90.00
Black and white  R75.00
Horizontal (180mm x 120mm)
Vertical (85mm x 240mm)

¼ Page
Colour  R1 200.00  (85mm x 120)
Black and white  R50.00

Loose inserts  R1 100.00  per page per issue
Trim size  (205mm x 273mm)

For information on deadlines, contact Janine de Villiers on (021) 483-2234.
For design/production information contact Monica Wagner on (021) 483-2283.

COVER: Still on track with our theme... our world and nature. From the soil of the earth staple food is provided. This in turn feeds our population, keeping everyone healthy and productive. This month’s cover design is a collage of some of these foods with the continuation of the alphabet incorporated in the design.

Cover design: Monica Wagner
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